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Backdrop :  
Bhagyapur Gram Panchayat under the Kadamtala R. D. Block counts among those 

Gram Panchayats in the North Tripura district that hold maximum agricultural 
productivity potential. Its vast expanse of agri-land provides economic sustenance to 
the farmers who predominate the Gram Panchayat. Still over the years lack of 
assured irrigation facility has been a formidable handicap in optimally utilizing their 
otherwise fertile farmlands. The problem is most palpable in the agricultural fields 
that lie on the western flank of the Kadamtala Dharmanagar road, connecting the 
Dharmanagar town with the block headquarters of Kadamtala. The particular area, 
known as ‘Daspara’, has witnessed a crippling impact on its agricultural productivity in 
absence of any viable means of irrigation, which gets harsher with onset of every dry 
season. In ‘Daspara’, the agricultural lands belong mostly to farmers belonging to 
Schedules Castes people, who have traditionally been economically and socially 
backward. Agriculture being their principal means of livelihood, they have 
traditionally been dependent on the yield they derive from their farmland.  

It was in this context that the Bhagyapur Gram Panchayat had conceptualized 
and included creation of assured Irrigation facilities for irrigating about the 30 
Hectares farmland in the Scheduled Castes dominated ‘Daspara’ area under NREGS 
during the year 2008-09. 
 
Resources and Means : 
 The Bhagypaur Panchayat had envisaged the possibility of connecting the 
‘Muktacherra’ with the ‘Sakaicherra’, two local watercourses, by excavating one 
earthen irrigation channel that would traverse through the farmlands of ‘Daspara’. 
Consequently, the waters of the connecting earthen channel could be harnessed for 
irrigating the farmlands at Daspara. 
 For the Irrigation Channel to be excavated, and to make it wide enough, it was 
required that the farmers owning the farmland would have to make available 
sufficient stretch of land, and that too at free of costs, since the NREGS did not 
admit of purchase of land. However, the problem was soon overcome as the farmers 
assembled in the Gram Sabha convened to draw up the NREGS Action Plan of the 
Gram Panchayat had volunteered to give up possession over the required amount of 
land in the greater interests of creation of Irrigation facility for their farmlands. 
 



 
 
The Demographic Composition : 
 The Daspara where the Irrigation facility was created, comes under Ward No. 
4 of the Gram Panchayat, and comprises of about 40 Scheduled Castes families, 
holding about 12 Hectares of farmland. The families are primarily or substantially 
dependent on the income they derive from their agri-produce. 
 
The  Project : 
 On fund being sanctioned, the Gram Panchayat issued a Work Order vide 
no.F.30(1)/BGP/NREGA/2008-09/19-27, dated 22.09.2008. Total estimated Project 
Cost for the Project was pegged at Rs.2.24457 lakh, involving creation of total of 
1453 unskilled persondays. The Implementation of the Project witnessed an 
enthusiastic participation of women labourers, particularly those from the affected 
farmers’ families. The work of the Project commenced on 15.10.2008, and was 
completed on 20.11.2008. Before undertaking the Project, a project monitoring 
committee was formed on 12.10.2008, comprising members from the local farmers, 
local Panchayat members, and some labourers who had intended to be involved in 
execution of the Project.  
 
Social Audit : 
 On completion of the Project, a social audit was held on 29.11.2008 to evaluate 
the project outcome, including conformity to quality and quantity parameters laid 
down in the technically approved estimates for the Project. In the social audit 
specifically held to assess the Project, the concerned Implementing Officer 
presented an account of the expenditures incurred, including all the Muster Rolls, 
vouchers of material costs, daily materials watch registers signed by labourers 
engaged in the work, and all other related documents pertaining to payment of wages 
to the labourers through their respective bank accounts. The social audit meeting 
expressed its satisfaction at the way the accounts were presented in a transparent 
and easily comprehensible manner.  
 The social audit meeting also delineated the following socio-economic impact 
the Project would have, particularly on lives of the farmers at the Dasapara area : 

1. About 30 hectares of farmland would be irrigated by channelizing the excess 
waters of Muktacheera through the newly excavated Irrigation Channel 

2. Agricultural Productivity, particularly that of paddy, would be at least doubled 
since the hitherto one-crop farmlands would now be converted into double 
crop, or even triple-crop farmlands with assured irrigation facility 

3. The socially and economically backward local scheduled castes farmers would 
now afford an increased level of income, purchasing power, a better and 
improved standards of life. This would also translate into increased retention 
of their children in the schools with an expected drop in school dropout rate. 
Altogether, there would be an economic and social empowerment. 



 
 

4. The Daspara area being a lowland and flood prone, there would now be less 
water logging as the floodwaters would drain away faster, and damage to the 
standing crops would be minimized. 

 
 
Submitted by : 
SUBHASIS DAS 
BLOCK DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
KADAMTALA RD BLOCK    
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NREGS SUCCESS STORY (PART-2) 
Backdrop : 

 The ‘Bhimbasti’ habitation of the Tarakpur Gram Panchayat under the Kadamtala R.D. 

block is mostly inhabited by socially and economically backward Scheduled Tribes and 

Schedules Castes people. Out of about 40 households in the area, number of Scheduled 

Tribes households is 19 and that of Scheduled Castes is 21. All the families residing in the 

area are below poverty line; and since their principal means of livelihood is daily wage 

earnings, they virtually have had no assured or sustainable source of income before 

introduction of NREGS, more so during rainy seasons.      

 It was in this context that the Tarakpur Gram Panchayat had conceived of 

undertaking suitable income generating projects under NREGS, targeted to broaden economic 

base of the households in the area in a phased manner. 

 

Resources and Means : 

Tarakpur Gram Panchayat has long been known for its vibrant tea gardens. The small 

hillocks and elevated ‘tilla’ lands offer a congenial environment for tea plantations. Besides, 

many households in the ‘Bhimbasiti’ area had already had the necessary knowhow as they 

would sometimes find employment in the nearby privately-owned tea gardens.   Fortunately, 

some of them owned sufficient ‘tilla’ land in the Bhimbasti area, and therefore, the Gram 

Panchayat had unanimously decided to undertake plantations on their lands on priority.   

 

The Project : 

Accordingly, following the Gram Panchayat’s approved Annual Action Plan, the 

Kadamtala Panchayat Samiti had issued a Work Order for raising tea plantations on 0.5 

hectare of ‘tilla’ land owned by Sri Laxmiram Bhimsabhra (Scheduled Tribe) and 1.0 hectare 

of land of Sri Hirendra Ch. Das (Scheduled Caste), vide no.F.17(4)/BDO/KDL/NREGA/2008-

09/01-24, dated 28.08.2008, entailing creation of 1355 unskilled persondays. The total cost 

involvement for the project was estimated to be Rs.2.00203 lakh. To oversee proper 

implementation of the Project, a specific Monitoring Committee was formed on 26.08.2008, 

involving the targeted beneficiaries, local Panchayat members, and other local people. In 

raising the plantations, the participation of women labourers was noticeably high. Both the 

beneficiaries being job-card holders themselves, they too had enthusiastically participated in 

the execution of the Project. 

 

Social Audit : 

 On completion of the Project, a social audit was held on 30.11.2008 to appraise the 

project outcome, including adherence with quality and quantity parameters prescribed in the 

approved estimates for the Project. In the social audit specifically held to assess the 



 
 

Project, the concerned Implementing Officer presented an account of the expenditures 

incurred, and exhibited all the Muster Rolls, vouchers of material costs, daily materials watch 

registers signed by labourers engaged in the work, and all other related documents pertaining 

to payment of wages to the labourers through their respective bank accounts. The social 

audit meeting expressed its satisfaction at the way the accounts were presented in a 

transparent and easily comprehensible manner.  

 The social audit meeting also delineated the following socio-economic impact the 

Project would have, particularly on the lives of the targeted beneficiaries : 

1. The targeted beneficiaries would start earning incomes from the tea plantations after 

only three years when the expected annual yield from the plantations would be around 

500-700 kg tea leaves per hectare. On attaining the 6th year, the yield would increase 

to 2000-2600 kg, fetching each of the two beneficiaries – hitherto solely dependent 

on day labour – an additional annual income of Rs.20000.00 to Rs.26000.00  

2. Through tea plantations, hitherto uncultivated ‘tilla land’ would now be put to 

productive use 

3. With tea plantations becoming successful, the other households in the area having 

fallow ‘tilla’ land in their possession would be motivated to follow suit, and to emulate 

the success story     

4. Expectedly, the two BPL households would rise above the poverty line within a span of 
3-5 years. This would imply for them an increased level of income, purchasing power, 

better life standards, and an assured education for their children 
5. Through the plantation, restricting soil erosion and a better retention of moisture in 

the soil would be ensured 

Tea Plantation at Tarakpur G.P. under NREGS (2008-09) 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Glimpses of the Tea Plantations at Tarakpur Gram Panchayat under NREGS  

 

 

 



 
 

SUCCESS STORY  
 

OF  
 

N.R.E.G.A WORKS  
 
 

UNDER  
 
 
 

GOURNAGAR R.D.BLOCK  
NORTH TRIPURA DISTRICT 

 

 



Name of the Work:- Formation of road from Masuk Ali house to Balicherra 
under  Ichabpur G.P. 

Estimated Cost:-  Rs. 5,26,980/- 
Mandays:-   6188 Nos                
 

Location of the Project:-  
  The said road started from the Pakhirbada A. W. Centre.  
 

 

 
 
Success Story:-  
  Previously, a very small path connected approximately 1000 rural people residing 
at Vitar Pakhirbada & Balucherra sub-village. The people of those villages had to face 
too much trouble to carry forest produce and to transport fish produce to the local 
market. Balicherra A.W Centre is also located near the said road.  
 

 Under NREGA, formation of road from Masuk Ali house to Balicherra under 
Ichabpur G.P. has been taken up. Total length of the road is 3 K.M. This road has 
fulfilled the aspirations of the villagers of Vitar Pakhirbada & Balucherra sub-village 
bringing new hopes to their lives. Today the children go to A.W Centres with joy in 
their mind. The villager dream of marketing the forest produces and fishes to markets 
beyond their walking periphery, as a part of their self reliance.  
 

 In future, this road will connect Bhagabannagar & Goldharpur Gram Panchayat 
of this block with the Ichabpur Gram Panchayat.   
 



Name of the Work:- Providing & laying flat brick soling road from N.E.C road to 
     Falbagan via Halaibasti at word no-5 under Chantail G.P.  
Estimated Cost:-  Rs. 5,96,980/- 
Mandays:-    1051 Nos.   
      
Location of the Project:-  
      The said road started from the N.E.C road near Sova Tea Estate. 
 

 
 
Success Story:- 
  Previously this was very small path. Approximately 1300 rural people are 
residing in the said area. The “Falbagan” is the fruit garden of Agricultural Dept. of 
Govt. of Tripura in that area. The people of that area had to face too much trouble 
during the rainy season for transportation of fruits & tea leaves etc., through this 
road. Villagers demanded for brick soling. 
 

 Under NREGA, 1st Group brick soling has been taken up to cover a portion of the 
road. Total length of the road is 2 K.M. This road also connects the Rangrung Tea 
Estate & Sova Tea Estate. Formation work of the remaining portion of that road has 
also taken up in the NREGA scheme. Formation of road has brought happiness to the 
villagers residing in that area.  

 



 
Name of the Work:- Field leveling at Jarultali High School under Jarultali G.P.  
Estimated Cost:-  Rs. 4,92,640/- 
Mandays:-    5784 Nos.       
 

Location of the Project:-    Jarultali High School under Jarultali G.P.      

 
 
Success Story:-  
       Jarultali High School is the only High School located within 1 K.M. radius of 
that area. There was no playground in the School. The students of that School as well 
as the villagers of that area were long demanding for development of a play field that 
could cater to their sports activities. 
 
  Under NREGA, field leveling at Jarultali High School has been taken up. Today 
the students and the youth of the area are happy as it has given them a new dimension 
in developing their sporting skills. 
 



 
Name of the Work:-  Development of Fishery Bundh at the house of Durlav Ram  
     Nama under Khowrabil G.P.  
Estimated Cost:-   Rs. 3,98,000/- 
Mandays:-    3003 Nos.        
 

Location of the Project:-   House of Durlav Ram Nama under Khowrabil G.P. 
 

 
         
Success Story:-  
  The Khowrabil area is well-known for Pisciculture in the North Tripura District. 
The fish production of this area caters to the demand within the District. A portion of 
the fish produce is also transported within and outside the State. But during the rainy 
season, the banks of many fisheries get damaged by the sudden flush of rain water.  
 
 Under NREGA, development of Fishery Bundh at the house of Durlav Ram Nama 
under Khowrabil G.P. has been taken up for protection of fishery from damage as well 
as production of large quantity of fish. This has changed the scenario of pisci-culture 
within the area allowing the people to dream about their persistent livelihood.  



 
Name of the Work:-  Construction of Mini Deep Tube well at Safrikandi near the  
     house of Basir Ali under Tillagaon G.P.   
Estimated Cost:-   Rs. 1,00,978/- 
          
Location of the Project:-  At Safrikandi near the house of Basir Ali under Tillagaon G.P. 
 

 
 
Success Story:- 
 
      The Safrikandi sub village located near Indo-Bangladesh Border. Approximately 
1000 people reside in that village. The villager has to face trouble for drinking water 
from the existing sources. The digging with the big rig machine has not been possible in 
that area due to bad condition existing P. W. D. Road. The people of that area had been 
demanding for construction of alternative sources of drinking water. 
 Under NREGA, the Block administration took up works for construction of Mini 
Deep Tube Well at a location in the village. Today the villagers get sufficient quantity 
of safe drinking water from the said source. The demand of the people has been 
fulfilled. They are now living happily. Plan for utilizing water for irrigation purposes 
from the said mini tube well in the near future is also thought after.     



 
Name of the Work:-  Brick soling Road from K. K. Road to house of Parimal  
     Malakar Via Kathalbari under Kaulikura  G.P.  
Estimated Cost:-   Rs. 9,47,123/- 
 

Location of the Project:-  
  The said road started from the K.K road near Kaulikura S. B. School. 
 

 
 
Success Story:- 
  This was very small path connecting approximately 1500 rural people residing in 
that area. The villagers had problem in communicating with other parts of that area as 
transportation was difficult. People had been long demanding for brick soling of that 
road.  
 Under NREGA, 1st Group brick soling was laid to develop the structure of the 
road. Today, resentment among the people has been neutralized. They are happy 
enough. This brick soling has also helped the tea labourers alongwith the villagers 
adjacent to that area. 
 

------------ X ----------- 
 



 

  

Panisagar R.D. Block has stared its journey in the year 1956 as second 

Block in Tripura after Jirania RD Block with an aim to develop the 

economic, social condition and fulfillment of basic requirements of its 

inhabitants. It measures approx. 16 KM from North to South and 8 KM from 

East to West with a total land area of approx. 27,439 Hectare. The total 

population of Panisagar R.D. Block is 119459 Nos. Out of the total 

population 7.58 % belongs to ST, 21.37 % belongs to SC, 12.46 % belongs 

to Minority, and 39.59 % belongs to OBC and rest are others. The literacy 

rate is 75 %. Religious people like Hindu, Muslim and Christians have been 

living here since time immemorial. Panisagar R.D. Block is having 27 Nos 

Gram Panchayat and 6 Nos ADC Villages.The River Juri passes through 

South-East to North and 44 NH runs North to South direction.  

 

Panisagar R.D Block is surrounded with Gournagar, Pecharthal,  

Damcherra, Kadamtala RD Block and Dharmanagar Nagar Panchayat. It has 

state boundary with Assam State and International boundary with 

Bangaladesh. 

 

The Block has the honour to launch the NREGA works on 3rd June, 

2008 in Noagang ADC Village as the First Block in North Tripura District. 

Initially most of the works are taken to create road connectivity, surface 

water body and school field leveling covering to all villages 20600 Nos of 

families have been registered under NREGA and Job Cards are issued to 

them. A total of Rs 616.068 Lac have been received so far for NREGA 

works of which Rs. 524.973 are already spent. An average of 301706 

Mandays have been generated in Panisagar R.D. Block so far.  

 

 



  
 
 
 
  

1. Total Area      : 27,439 Hec. 
2. Gross Cultivable Area    : 11545.86 Hec. 
3. Total Cultivator     : 12113 Nos.(Family)  
4. Population      : 11, 94,590 Nos. 

(a) Male       : 60,709 Nos. 
(b) Female      : 57,008 Nos. 
(c) ST. Population     : 8915 Nos. 
(d) SC Population     : 25128 Nos. 
(e) OBC Population     : 46526 Nos, 
(f) R.M. Population     : 14653 Nos. 
(g) Others Population    : 24237 Nos. 

5. Total Family      : 23,591 Nos. 
6. Total BPL Family     : 13067 Nos. 
7. Total NREGA Job Card Holder   : 20,442 Nos. 

(a) SC Job Card Holder    : 4997 Nos. 
(b) ST Job Card     : 1564 Nos. 
(c) Other Job Card Holder    : 14422 Nos. 

8. Total Nos. of Gram Panchayat & ADC Village : 33 (Thirty three)  
                                                                                    (GP-27 Nos. & ADC-06 Nos) 
9. No. of Un-employed     : 8512 Nos. 
10. No. of Educated Un-employed    : 15330 Nos. 
11. Total NREGA Job Card Holder   : 20600 Nos. 
12. Total Fund Received under NREGA till day : 616.068 (in lacs) 
13. Total Fund Spent under NREGA   : 524.973 (in lacs) 
14. Total Mandays Generated till date   :  301706 Nos. 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INAUGURAL PROGRAMME OF NREGA IN NORTH TRIPURA DISTRICT 

 

 

ON “3RD JUNE 2008” 
AT NOAGANG ADC VILLAGE UNDER PANISAGAR RD BLOCK 

 
 

Field Visit by Sri Swapan Saha, IAS, D.M & Collector, North Tripura  
on NREGA Works in Panisagar RD Block 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
Name of the Work   :-  Construction  of Road from Bharati Nath house to Jagdeb Gour  
    house via house of Bhanu Nath, East Tilthai GP under Panisagar  
    RD Block. 
 
Estimated Cost    :-  Rs. 5,54,678 /-  
 
Mandays Generated   :-  5,639 Nos. 
 
Name of Implementing Officer   :-   Sri Biswajit Nath, GRS, East Tiltai GP 
 
 

 
 
 
Success Story  
 

Earlier it was a tiny path, connecting Paul Gaon Road with Bhumi Hin Colony within this GP.  Nearly 
2000 inhabitants of the village are used to depend on this road. Especially it was very difficult for the Pregnant 
Women and Old Patient to go to the nearest PHC due to bad shape of the Road. 
 
 Under NREGA, improvement of road from Bharati Nath house to Jagdeb Gour house via Bhanu Nath 
has been taken up and completed successfully. The total length of that road is 4 KM. and the width is 20 Ft.  
This road not only helped the people to communicate in better way but it also connects West Tilthai G.P and 
Noagaon Sub-Village. Now all kinds of vehicle can move easily to the G.P. The people have now economically 
developed by selling their agri products in the GP itself. 
 All NREGA beneficiaries under this GP are getting payment through Bank Account. After the 
introduction of NREGA, People are happy. 
 
 
 
 



 
Name of the Work   :-  Field leveling at Huplong TEA S.B. School, Huplong  
    GP. 
 
Estimated Cost    :-  Rs. 2,02,725/- 
 
Mandays Generated   :-  2,385 Nos 
 
Name of Implementing Officer   :-   Sri  Shib Sankar Choudhury, GRS, Huplong GP. 
 
 

 
 
Success Story  
 
 The children are the future of the country. They should get all round education. 
Besides education they should also get physical fitness. The village is very prosperous with 
plenty of Tea Gardens in side the village. Tea laborers are living in different Tea Estates. 
Their children are admitted in the Huplong Tea Estate SB School.  

Previously, there was no school field where the students and people of local tea- 
estate can play. After launching of NREGA, Panchayat has proposed for a Sports field 
levelling work in the Gram Sabha in presence of Hundreds of villagers. This news has given 
smile in the face of all the children studying in the school. Through NREGA (Right to Work 
for 100 Days) the work has been completed. From the Panisagar RD Block also 3(THEEE) 
nos football were given to the Panchayat for encouraging Sports activities   in the 
Panchayat. The school management and other social organization are now organizing 
different types of sports like football, cricket, etc. Some open cultural programs are also 
organized in this school field. Local people are also happy after introduction of NREGA in 
their Village. 



 
 
Work Name    : -  Construction of Road from Rana Nath to Madhuban AWC Via  
     Pradip Nath, under Rajnagar G.P,  under Panisagar R. D. Block.  
 
 Estimated Cost    :-    Rs.1,82,715/-, 
 
 Mandays      :-  1, 673 Nos. 
 
 
Name of Implementing Officer   :-   Sri Sudhangshu Debnath, GRS, Rajnagar GP. 
 

 
 
 
Success Story  
 
 Initially it was a foot way where it narrowly links Rajnagar to Madhuban Village and a risky way to 
AWC for the Children of the locality, Rural ST people also found difficulty to walk specially in the rainy season.  
 

After NREGA launched, the road has been widened to 24 ft in average and all kinds of vehicle now 
can move. The Tribal people from Madhuban ADC village has got an alternative way to sell their agricultural 
forest and joom products to Ananda Bazaar Market. The Road improved the villager’s socio-economic status. 
They earn more money. They can easily move Dharmanagar for getting better medical and education facility. 
Now Madhuban is not a remote Village.  Approx 2000 –2500 people have been benefited after construction of 
this road. 

All NREGA beneficiaries are getting their payment through Tripura Gramin Bank, Tilthai Account. 
People have started saving also in the Banks. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Name of the Work   :-  Construction Road from Gopinath house to Shyamal Karmakar  
    via Bhanu Das, Under Sripur GP, Panisagar R. D. Block. 
 
Estimated Cost    :-  Rs. 2,76,335/- 
 
Mandays Generated   :-  2567 Nos 
 
Name of Implementing Officer  :-  Sri Rajib Choudhury, GRS, Sripur GP. 
 
 

  

 
 
 
Success Story  
 

1. In Sripur GP under Panisagar R. D. Block, NREGA enhanced the income source. They are getting 
money for their domestic use. They can spend money for their children’s education and other needs. 

2. It makes farmers of Sripur GP to reach their Agri Products to the nearest markets very easily. 
Subsequently getting more income by setting up their produces and their living standard is 
improved. 

3. The Sripur Village people are very happy for getting for 100 days work through NREGA Job Cards. 
4. Village Pregnant Women can easily reach to the Hospital for batter treatment. They become 

enthusiastic by NGERA. 
5. NREGA brings comfort to the rural people  

 
Earlier the road was very narrow and flooded in the monsoon. Most of the people of the G.P are from 

BPL category and survive by pulling Rickshaws and push carts.  Thousands of people has the only way to 
communicate with outside. 
 
 Under NREGA, the road has been widened to 24 Ft from earlier 6 Ft and lengthened to 1.5 KM and 
made in such a way to protect from rainy climate condition. The people now can easily move with vehicles to 
the gateway of Tripura i.e, Dharmanagar Town.  The people now can meet the medical and other requirement 
in a better way then before.  This is the only road which is developing socio-economic status of the rural 
villagers of Sripur GP. 
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